PITT STATE

JAZZ

ENSEMBLE

Thursday, April 24, 1997
Pittsburg State University
McCay Recital Hall
7:30 PM
PROGRAM

Just One of Those Things .......................................... Cole Porter

We'll Be Together Again ........................................... arr. Frank Mantooth
       Justin Writer, Tenor
       Brad Harrison, Conductor

Somewhere Out There ........................................... arr. Mike Crotty
       Matt Whittier, Trombone

West Side Story .................................................. Leonard Bernstein
       arr. Bill Reddie

Circle Moon ....................................................... Brian Coyle

Oh Yeah Ballad ................................................... Pat Williams
       Russell Jones, Sax

Blues In Hoss Flat ............................................... Count Basie
PERSONNEL

Robert Kehle, Director

Woodwinds
Jon Bartlow Raytown, MO
Michael J. Sumaya Garden City
Justin Writer Newton
Chris Coy Chanute
Hyriam Fleming Oxford

Trumpets
Bradley Harrison Miami
Tim Sauerwein Fort Scott
Tyleen Winterbower II Golden City, MO
Michael Oglesby Galena

Trombones
M. C. Whittier Pittsburg
Josh D. Dempster Chanute
Ryan A. Elliott Garden City

Percussion
Matt Paige Webb City, MO

Piano
Karen Reeves Webb City, MO
Corey Fugitt Olathe

Bass
Keith Covey Pittsburg

Sound
James O'Shields Independence
Personnel

Robert Klipp, Director

Just One of Those Things

Cole Porter

Woo Hoo

Jon Bon Jovi

Woodwinds

Michael Simon

Trumpeets

Frank Martinek

Tim Stevenson

Tenors

Chet Crox

Saxes

Hamm Johnson

Trumpets

Audrey Ochotka

Clarinet

Bernstein

Drums

Chris Cron

French Horn

Bob Scorer

Clarinet

Bob Bland

Violin

Chuck Jaffe
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Steve Jones, Sax}
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Wally City, MO
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Bobby Jones, Sax

Blues In Boss Flat